AUDITION
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Speeding Theatre is holding auditions for our
December 2019 Production of House of Tomorrow
in collaboration with Super Summer Theatre. This non-equity 90 minute
community theatre production is part of the Super Summer Theatre’s 2019-2020
In City series and will consist of a series of short scenes that weave together
humorous and touching stories about seniors facing the challenges and
pleasures of life with vigor, keeping the doors and windows of their lives (AKA
their houses) open to remodeling and keeping their hopes high.
Schedule of Performances: Thursday 12/5 & 12/12 and Saturday 12/7 & 12/14
at 7 pm; Saturday 12/7 & 12/14 and Sunday 12/8 & 12/15 at 2 pm.
Director: Sherri Brewer
Audition Location: Super Summer Theatre Studios, 4340 S. Valley View, Suite
208, Las Vegas 89103
.Audition Schedule: Thursday, 9/12/19 and 9/19 from 6-9 pm; Saturday,
9/14/19 from 1-4 pm; Sunday 9/15 from 1-5 pm..
Call Backs: Sunday 9/22 from 1-4 pm (by invitation only).
What to Prepare: You may prepare/perform a one minute monologue but this
is not required. The audition will mainly consist of cold readings from the script.
Auditions are seen in order of arrival and may be paired up for certain scenes.
Please be prepared to stay for either the first or second half of the audition time
so that you can try out different roles and role combinations.
Resume/Head Shot: Bring if you wish, but not required.
Rehearsals: Will be held at the Super Summer Theatre Studios (see address
above). There will be 2-4 weekly rehearsals from 6-9 pm and some Saturdays
from 1-5 pm. Until 11/11 most rehearsals will focus on particular scenes and
only actors in them will need to be there. After 11/11 full run throughs will be
run 5-6 times per week. The Director is willing to adjust rehearsal schedules

when possible, so don’t let some anticipated scheduling conflicts discourage
you from auditioning.
Roles: All roles open for casting, including 2-3 males 30-55.; 3-4 males 55+; one
female 20’s, 3-4 females 30-55.; 3-4 females 55+.
Actors may be cast in more than one role.
Piece and Character Breakdown: (You may be cast in multiple scenes)
It’s Time
Pam & Rick: A senior widow and widower looking for new love via online dating
site but anxious about dating and their aging looks.
Bonnie & Gene: Their friends of same ages who are supporting them in this
process
Fast & Friendly
Clarice: A single retired senior female who is energetic & feisty.
Charlie: Male of female, any age with foreign accent (e.g., Indian) who should
sound like a programmed machine.
Mrs. Clark: A quintessential corporate droll, any age.
Angel: Any age, either gender.
Technically Speaking
Marion: Elderly female who plays on her neediness & tosses guilt like a discus
thrower.
Barbara: Marion’s middle-aged daughter who is a likable & caring person.
Jenny: Marion’s granddaughter (any age between 20s-40s) who is youthful and
savvy.
Freedom Road
Sid: Senior widower who loves being active.
Mike & Marge: His children who are busy people in their 40’s or 50s &
overinvolved in their Father’s life.
Mrs. Herman: A fussy, curmudgeonly senior apartment complex manager.
High Horse
Dennis: A middle-aged down-to-earth blue-collar worker.
Grace: Dennis’s middle-aged sister who has been divorced several times.

Go for It
George is a senior, tired & worn don by years of boring work.
Velma & Jill: Female co-workers who can be any age younger than George.
Dwayne: Male co-worker any age younger than George.
Dollars and Sense
Lydia: and old-fashioned senior who is very frugal.
Francie: Lydia’s youthful-looking middle-aged daughter who is anything but
frugal.
Essie & Tanya: Two hair stylists who can be any adult age and either gender.
Searching
Misty: an over-40 unconventional, hippie-type woman.
Rebecca: Misty’s mother who is a practical type.
Ray: Misty’s father who is a “father knows best” type.
Moving On
Wilma: A youthful & spunky senior who’s upset about having to downsize & give
up her home.
Henry: Wilma’s youthful and spunky husband who’s trying to reassure her &
keep the spark in their marriage.
Minding Mom
Sylvia: A very elderly (90-ish), hard-of-hearing, conservative and somewhat
cranky woman.
Kass: Sylvia’s daughter who is a retired School-teacher type.
Geoff: Kass’ husband (50s-60s) who is a retired bureaucrat.
Sandy: Sylvia’s unmarried daughter who is single & gay but tries to hide it from
Sylvia.
Jeremy: Sylvia’s other son (50s-60s) who is flashy & lives a high lifestyle.
Linda: Jeremy’s wife who likes her money more than Jeremy’s family.
Whizzing
Actor 1: An older man who shows his age by his slow peeing.
Actor 2: A younger man who pees like a waterfall.

